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Student Council

Commuters'Close' To Representation
By JAMES TREEGER
Issue Editor
Witnessed by the largest turnout ever to be at a Council
meeting. Student Council last
night failed to pass a bill which
would create two new seats to
be held by commuter representatives.
Instead, Council formulated a
constitutional amendment which
would lead to the establishment
of two voting commuter representatives in two weeks.
The commuter bill, which was
directly dependent on the passage of Constitutional Amendment 1A, was proposed by Paul
Buehrer, sophomore representative; Don Strieker, senior representative; Jon Weirwill, student body treasurer; and Phil

Campbell, sophomore vice-president.
Council, however, scrapped
both the original amendment and
the bill when the simplifying
amendment was proposed.
The commuter committee
which is striving for recognition from the Organization Board
is co-chaired by James Page
and Kurt Roebke.
The amendment, which the bill
was completely dependent upon,
was proposed by Strieker and
Buehrer.
If the amendment had passed
Council, it would have opened
the way for the Commuter Bill
to go into effect. The reason
for the amendment, Strieker explained, was the urgency of the
problem before the Council.

If the amendment was not proposed, the constitution does not
provide tor the immediate appointment of any representatives
at all. thus, the constituency
which is- in need of representation, would still be without the
needed votes.
With passage of the new simplified amendment after the next
two meetings of Council, the
proposed Commuter Board would
select two members for immediate Council duty.
The term "commuter" came
under attack from some Council members who felt there should
not be a seperationof commuters
as proposed by the Commuter
Bill.
Under the bill, commuters are
defined as a single body with

common problems but at the same
time, having different problems.
Buehrer told the Council that i
the commuters are of two
different origins ; those from
Bowling Green, and those from
outside of Bowling Green. "The
problems facing both type of
commuter are basically the same
with some notable exceptions;"
he said.
Ashley Brown, sergeantat-arms, a proponent of both
the amendment and the bill urged
council to act with foresight and
to adopt both measures for the
future needs of the Univeristy.
Council, which immediately
went into a committee-of-thewhole after the introduction of
the Commuter Bill, was repeat-

edly interrupted by loud bursts
of applause from the more than
100 Interested commuters who
were in attendance.
At one point of the meeting.
President Liber called for order
in the room and reminded all
in attendance that "this is a
Student Council meeting, and not
a variety show."
In business completed earlier
in the meeting. Council considered an amendment which will
allow the mailing list of Student Council minutes to be reduced.
The problem now, as explained by Jon Wierwill, student body treasurer, is that both
time and money is being wasted by extensive mailing list now
being used.
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Turnout Is Low
In Dorm Voting
A small turnout of only 1,252
voters went to the polls Wednesday to elect dormitory representatives to Student Council.
Last year - the first year dormi t o r y representatives were
elected - 1,234 votes were cast,
only 18 less than this year, despite additional eligible voters
in Kreischer Quadrangle.
Twelve representatives were
elected, two more than last year.
Four representatives from Kreischer were chosen, but there is
none from Shatzel (now an office
building) and McDonald North
and West have been combined
(since West is mostly freshmen).
The candidates and their vote
totals are:
KREISCHER A -- Susan Williamson, 4 (unopposed).
KREISCHER B -- Maxine
Bredeson, 4 (unopposed).
KREISCHER C -- Earl Mitchell, 7(unopposed).
KREISCHER D -- Carmen DiPlacldo 93; Richard Mancuso,
47; Fred ZackeL 39.
MCDONALD EAST -- Lucy
Urban, 84; Carole Pietrzak, 34;
Caiole Ryan, 16.

Johnson Claims
Reds' Monsoon
Drive A Failure
WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Johnson said yesterday at a
White House News Conference
the Communist moonsoon offensive in Viet Nam has failed.
Johnson made his remark in
discussing his forthcoming trip
to the Asian-Pacific area and
the conference in Manila on Viet
Nam later this month.
Johnson said the South Vietnamese government has made
good on its fight against inflation,
and also has made good on Its
promise to hold a free election.
Concerning Viet Nam peace,
he said ther are only two governments who do not want peace
(he obviously meant Red China
and North Viet Nam) and he urged
those who want peace to direct
their pleas to those government*.

MCDONALD WEST-NORTH -Ann McCuUough, 83; Cindy Shadwick, 63; Gayle Parkinson, 60;
Diane Vinciguerra, 33; Carole
Zeedick, 4.
PROUT - - Peg Fogt. 88; Marylou Muller, 60.
HARSHMAN A -- Ed Sixt, 80;
John Jemmott, 28; Robert Kennedy, 25.
HARSHMAN B — John Pomeroy, 55; Craig Koontz, 47.
HARSHMAN C -- Elaine
Schwarzenberg, 49; Candy Hudson, 44.
HARSHMAN D -- Sarah Guillet, 40; Denise Lovrinoff, 31;
Jo Ann James, 21.
CONKLIN - Gary Miller, 57;
Dan Oberlin, 55.
Comparing the totals with last
year's voting show that in dormitories that elected representatives both this year and last
year, only one had fewer votes.
In Conklin, 112 voted this year,
compared to 127 last.
This year's winner in Conkiln was the loser in a twoman race in that dorm last year.
In McDonald East, 134 residents voted this year, compared
to 53 last year. The vote for one
representative for North and
West was 243, less than the 289
votes cast in North and West
combined last year.
The vote in Prout increased
considerably. This year 148 voted
as opposed to the 83 who voted
last year.
Miss Fogt, the winner in Prout,
was the Prout representative last
year and the only one re- elected.
The vote totals for Harshman
show a big increase because
two of the positions were unopposed last year.
In Unit A, 133 votes were
cast this year. Last year, 45
voted.
An unopposed candidate in Unit
B last year received 12 votes.
This year, 102 voted. In Unit
C, last year, 21 voted for an
unopposed candidate. This year,
93 voted.
In Unit D, 92 voted this year,
while 68 voted last year.
The total vote in Kreischer
this year was 195, with three
candidates unopposed. Last year,,
Shatzel cast 132 votes.

^tMi^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^Baaaa^Bssss^Bssssssssssji
^■LlAflHk J -». fm-2am-*mm -^
FAIR REPRESENTATION was the issue as muter representative positions. Signs, butmore than 100 commuters flooded last night's tons and frequent outbursts of applause inStudent Council meeting. A bill under con- terrupted the meeting. (Photo by Mike Kuhsideration last night would create two com- lin.)

Bed Racers To Push Tonight
Barring rain or flood, the annual Phi Kappa Tau Bed Race
will be held tonight at 6 p.m.
on the oval in front of the Union.
The members of Phi Kappa
Tau are expecting a large turn
out.
Although only Greeks may participate in the race, bleachers
will be set up In front of the
Men's Gym for spectators.
The start and finish line will

be in front of Men's Gym. Eleven
teams, composed of four to five
men or women, each representing a fraternity and sorority will
push a bed, which must have been
built to specifications, around
the oval track twice, with the
men and women taking turns
pushing.
When the fraternity is pushing, the sorority representative
must remain on the bed. When

Alpha Sigs Challenge TU
In Art Of Losing, Passing
Thirty members of the Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity will participate Saturday in what may be
the longest game of catch in the
University's history.
Starting at 5 a.m. Saturday two
Alpha Sigma Phi members will
begin tossing a football back and
forth as they walk down Rt. 25
toward Toledo. Every two miles
a
fresh pair of Alpha Sigs
will continue the toss.
Eventually, the passers hope to
reach Toledo in time for the
University of Toledo's homecoming parade, in which they
will march.
"It's just a march to promote
spirit and visit the Alpha Sigma

Phi chapter in Toledo," a fraternity member said.
But there is a catch.
The chapter of the losing school
will have to pass the football
back to Bowling Green.
"If we win, we're not letting
their chapter get out of walking
this year," another member added. Last year the Alpha Sigma
Phi challenge to bounce a basketball to TU ended a little easy
f^or them. They just bounced a
bail in the back of a pickup truck
going to Toledo.
Covering the football march
will be a WTOD radio car which
will be relaying the Alpha Sigs'
progress to listeners.

the sorority is pushing, a fraternity representative must remain
on the bed.
There are two exchange areas
on the course. At these points
the bed will come to a complete
stop and different pushers will
take over.
The girls start the race and
will push to the first exchange
area. Then the men push to the
second exchange area. Here the
girls again take over and push
the bed through an obstacle
course and on to the first exchange area. The men will then
finish the race.
Trophies will be awarded to
the winning fraternity and sorority teams.
The eleven teams are: Gamma
Phi Beta, Delta Upsilon and Phi
Kappa Alpha; Alpha Chi Omega,
Kappa Sigma and Zeta Beta Tau;
Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Tau Delta,
and Phi Kappa Psi; Alpha Gamma Delta and Sigma Alpha EpsiIon; Alpha Phi, Alpha Sigma Phi
and Beta Theta Pi; Alpha XI
Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Chi Omega and Phi Delta Theta;
Delta Zeta, Alpha Tau Omega and
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Kappa Delta
and Sigma Nu; Phi Mu and Theta
Chi; Delta Gamma and Sigma
Chi.
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A BRITISH HOLLIDAY

HEY, Mr. Precedent
So What?
A quick look at the election returns (see page one) would lead
one to respond "so what?"
The total turn-out for Student Council residence hall elections
was 1,252, compared to 1,234 last year and 12 spots were to be
filled as compared to 10 last year.
A closer look by residence halls shows promising signs in
voter enthusiasm.
--Only Kreischer Quadrangle had candidates running unopposed
(three of four). This is not unusual in a new residence hall complex
that is still developing. Last year two of the four candidates from
Harshman Quadrangle were unopposed.
--Harshman had contests for all four positions, with 10 students
running. Voter turn-out amounted to 440, compared to 146 in 1965.
What a difference a year makesl
--Shatzel Hall may be dead (an office building), but its spirit
remains strong. Many of the Shatzelites migrated to Kreischer
Unit D. The figure of 179 voters in D topped Shatzel's 132 last year.
--McDonald Quadrangle continued its tradition of election enthusiasm with a 377 vote throng compared to 342 last year. East
made a big jump from 53 to 134.
—Conklin Hall slid backwards a bit with a 112 turn-out compared
to 127 in 1965.
--In Prout Hall the winner copped more votes, 88, than the
total cast, last year, which was 83. The 1966 votes added up to
148.
Although in 1965 one contest drew 215 votes, two others drew only
45 and 53 votes each. This year the range was from 179 to 92
(excluding the McDonald North-West count of 243).
The News believes greater stability and continuance is shown
by a smaller range of tabulations.
We hope the trend continues.

By ROGER HOLLIDAY
Columnist
Dear Mr. Precedent:
I an writing you from the lowli
position of a collidge student and

want to say immediatly that I
lov it here so don't get me wrong
and throw me out cos that would
meen the army and I'd rather
stay in skool.

"It Sure Seems To Be Coming, But I Don't Think
It's Going To Help Us"

Now I don't have a car cos
1 couldn't pass the test cos I
don't read to well but I like to
look at cars and when I get out
of here I'm going to buy me a
big one with lots of shining metal
all over but what I observe is all
these empty spaces. Everywere
are signs up with letters on them
which
my frend says says
"Fakulty Parking and Staff only."
Well, Mr. Precedent, it don't
seem to me like there are many
of these fatality people about
here cos there aim never nobody
there only lots of stewdents driving ther cars in long lines behind
each other in and out of these
lots and getting very angry and
running out of gas and things.
Sometimes they "even say nasti
things about the administrayshen
and that seems an orful shame.

LETTER TO EDITOR

I don't know what you may do
about all this but my frend says
you should give the stewdents
there $10 back cos they can't
park anyway so they can drink
insted and $10 is an orful lot
of beer.

Calls Honesty Report
■*•»""*•»• I

Somebody's Joke Idea

LETTER TO EDITOR

Having read the honesty report in Wednesday's news, I couldn't
help but wonder how much it really will accomplish. Several things
about the report simply amazed me.
First, I could not conceive how one person alone, not to mention
the academic Policies Committee and the Student Council, could
possibly take as long as two years to come up with a report which
is as inconclusive and general as this is, relative to its intended
purpose. 1 wondered, frankly, just what action the committee intended to take against professors who didn't feel they wanted to
comply be renewing their tests and eliminating similar test items.
If my knowledge on this matter is correct, a professor's operations
in this area is his own private business.
Secondly, the title of the report must surely have been somebody's
idea of a joke. Honesty isn't instilled in a person by regulations
and disciplinary action which simply convince a student not to cheat
when he otherwise would have. In other words, fear results from
disciplinary measures, not honesty. The title is therefore a slap
in the face to the many students who don't resort to cheating.
Another point was that the study "represents a direct effort
to involve both students and faculty in a solution to an old problem".
The only observable interaction between students and faculty seems
to be a disciplinarian-disciplinaree relationship, with questionable
application to professorial offendors.
Therefore, the only "concrete" accomplishment of this study
was the writing clown of past disciplinary procedures which were
understood by all students as unwritten laws in prior years.
Although the idea of the study was certainly commendable, in
the final analysis one can only conclude that it has certainly been
an unfruitful two years.
Scott C reason
1011 Gustin
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Spirit In Need
I felt compelled to answer the
letter in the Wednesday, Oct. 12
issue concerning BGSU football.
There is some truth in the statistics listed in the letter. However, there are some other facts
that never are apparent in statistics. The mentioning of Tampa
University having fewer students
than BG does not have any real
significance, when only 11 at a
time can be in the game and not
11,000 vrs. 2,000. If this were
the case, Notre Dame with
slightly over 6,500 would not
fare well in the Mid-American
where the smallest enrollment
is over 8,000.
No one who has followed BG
football would take any prominence from Doyt Perry and the
excellent records his teams compiled, but at the same time it
should be pointed out that the
overall level of competition has
grown tremendously in the past
few years. No student or alumni
group or individual could feel
worse about a loss than the
coaching staff and players.

£
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Editor
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But I have a complaynt or perhaps an observation you see I
observe very well and get good
grades in observation classes.
What I observe when I walk
round our Dutiful campus and
it is butiful with all those constrktions going on and the funny
drawings on the buildings and
things is that there are a lot
of empty places for parking.

Something that has bothered
me as an observer during the
past basketball season and the
first part of this football season
is the apparent joy on the part
of some of the student body in
badgering the coaching staffs.
I feel these students might well
take a hint from the Western
Michigan student body who turned
out in force last Saturday, not
to harass, but to cheer their
team after they had just been
handed a 26-7 shellacking by
Miami.
I do not think this is the majority student feeling, but unfortunately the one expressed publicly.
I am wondering if the writer of
this letter realizes that powerful
Miami was 1-3 after four games

last year before they rolled to a
MAC co-champions hip.
It would seem with a crucial
game just a few days away that
this would be an ideal time to
get behind the Falcons with the
type spirit that may be passe'
to some but much in need.
Sincere good luck to BGSU.
Dugan Fry
WFOB Sports Director

Other skools bild big high parking places for everyone so perhaps we can do that to. That
wood be nice and everyone wood
be happy and so wood I cos I
like it here. Your car I like to
Mr. Precedent and I see it every
day in front of your big high
bilding which I sometimes stand
in long lines in.
Thank you for your attenshion
sir and I know its not your fault
really but youre the tops and I
don't know who else to complayn
to.
A confewsed stewdent.

MIDDLE OF THE ROAD

Almighty Greeks
Are Not So Bad
By JIM TAFT
Columnist
Maybe the Greek- Independent
controversy will never end, but
most of us wish it would at
least mellow to a point of intelligent discussion.
The snobbish fraternity man
does not accomplish anything by
looking down his nose at his
fellow students. But how many
of these men really exist? I
tend to think only a small minority. Blame cannot be placed
wholly on either side.
An intelligent young adult will
not lose his individualism by
placing a pin on his sweater.
The theory that Greek organizations promote conformity and
suppress individualism is untrue.
We are all governed by the same
social norms. Only the insecure
person will use his fraternity
as a social support.
Greeks have a challenge before them. They must make an
all-out effort to appeal to the
student and the community. The
age-old promise of brotherhood
is not enough. It seems like
all the good things fraternities
and sororities do for the public
goes unnoticed. Orphan parties,

The annual Greek Week will
be coming up next spring. Many
fine events, both cultural and
social, are tentatively planned.}
The many activities will be for!
the Greek and Independent alike, I
with the sole purpose of pro- '
moting better understanding between the two groups. However,
neither side need wait for the
spring to stan the ball rolling.
There is apathy on both sides
of the fence.
pledge clean-ups andlFC-Panhel
sponsored groups that appear on
campus are taken in stride. Only
when an intoxicated fraternity
man stumbles into a group of
coeds, does anyone say, "Oh,
that's a typical Greek for you."
Greeks should take a long,
close look at their organization,
in an effort to better the fraternity-sorority system collectively. Independents can stop complaining and start doing something. Run for offices, volunteer
for committees or just let your
voices be heard. It's your university—and it will be what
you make it, whether you wear
a pin or not.
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Campus Calendar
The Campus Bridge Club will
bold its next meeting Sunday in
the River Room at 1:15 p.m.
Anyone who would like to play
is invited to attend either with
or without a partner, according
to Bowmpn, president of the club.
• * *
A meeting for pledges of Pershing Rifles, national military
fraternity, is scheduled at 5:45
Sunday afternoon.
Each pledge should be at the
Rathskeller entrance with a
pledge manual and a copy of his
schedule. Fatigues and tennis
shoes are required.
• • •
Help someone else see, too.
Bring your old glasses, empty
frames, old lenses to the collection boxes at the Union information desk, the dormitory main
desk, and on downtown stores.
Sponsored by "NEEDY EYES,"
a national service organization.
• • •
The Jewish Congregation will
hold services Friday at6:30p.m.
in Prout Chapel. All are welcome.
• * •
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at6:45p.m.
today in the Wayne Room. Mr.
Hugh Cowman, Assistant Pastor,
Ward Memorial Presbyterian
Church, Detroit, will speak on
"A Faith Fit for College."

•••
All ex-Key Club members and
anyone else who is interested in
a service organization are urged
to attend Circle K in Room 300
of the Men's Gym at 7 pjn.
Monday.
• • •
A service project in Perrysburg Heights will be held tornrow, involving providing recreation and tutoring for the children
ages 4 to 14. Meet at the UCF at
9 ajri. Cars are needed for
transportation. Everyone is welcome to help.
• • •
The Office of the Registrar
has reminded students who have
received educational aid benefits from the Veterans Administration that they must re-enroll
for the present school year to.
remain eligible for further benefits.
Re-enrollment forms are
available in the registrar's office.
• • •
The Lutheran Student Association's Sunday program will be
held this Sunday at 6 p.m. at
the U.C.F. Center. Dr. Langdon
Gilkey, professor of theology at

the University of Chicago Divinity School, will speak.
• • •
Richard Lenhart, director of
the Union Activities Organization,
has announced both the U.A.O.
Film Internationale schedule for
tonight and the all campus dance
scheduled for tomorrow night
are misprints on the campus
calendar, and will not be held.
• • •
Dr. William Lynch, Boston obstertrician and gynecologist and
author of many books on marriage, will speak at the Newman
Center at 3:30 pjn. today on
"Love, Sex, and Marriage."
Dr. Lynch is a member of the
Society for the Scientific Study
of Sex, the Society for the Scientific Study of Abortion, and the
Society for Human Betterment
and Planned Parenthood.
• * •
Tryouts for 3 one-act plays
will be Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. in
111 South Hall.
The plays are"TheLongGoodbye" and "Talk to Me Like the
Rain," both by Tennessee Williams, and"ZooStory" by Edward
Albee.
Scripts are available in the
Speech Instructional Center in
South Hall.
• • •
Beta Alpha Psi, the accounting
honorary fraternity, will hold its
regular meeting Monday at 7 pjn.
In the River Room.
Anyone who is not a member
but thinks they may be eligible
is invited to attend.
Three new faculty members
in the department of accounting
will give short speeches and
pictures for the yearbook will
be taken.
• • •
"Panhel Pin Parade," sponsored by Panhellenlc Council,
will Introduce all freshman women to the sororities and their
rush programs Sunday.

Chinese Students To Initiate
World Affairs Discussions
The first in a series of symposiums and coffee hours sponsored by the WorldStudentAssociation will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday in the Alumni Room.
The subject for the coffee hour

German Movies
To Be Shown
Monday Night
Four movies, one in color, are
scheduled to be shown Monday
by the German department.
"An An Student In Frankfurt"
depicts the life of an American
art student who lives with a typical German family.
It offers insight Into cultural
and family life of the Germans.
Life in a small border town
behind the Iron Curtain is portrayed by "Village Behind Barbed Wire," while "MyOldCity,"
narrated in English, delves into
the past to relate the historical
background of German towns such
as Berlin and Frankfurt.
The studies of a German scientist which led to the development
of modern medical bacteriology
are shown in "Robert Koch-Benef actor of Humanity*"
The showing will begin at 7:30
pjn.

will be "Relationship between
Red China and Taiwan." The 23
students on campus from China
will handle the program, Ching
Tse Lee, director of the symposium, said.
"The purpose of the program
Is to show the relationships between the two countries through
customs, history, political relationships, and other coalitions,"
Joseph A bossolo, president of the
WSA, said.
"The other purpose of the
symposium,"
Abossolo said,
"will be to try to bring international Interest to the University, where there is not a student
or faculty member who is not
interested in world affairs, especially with the war in Viet
Nam."
"We're especially interested
in the American response," Dr.
L. Edward Shuck, director of
international students, said.

man of the department of philosopny since 1962. His teaching
is largely in epistemology, philosophical anthropology and the
philosophies of science and religion.
For several years Father Kenney has engaged in speaking and
writing on Jesuit Priest Pierre
Teilhard de Chardin, considered
one of the most controversial
Catholics of the last 100 years.
DeChardln's contributions to
problems on the origin of man
are still being studied, though
his writings were not highly accepted within Catholicism.

Students Plan
Visit To Campus
Approximately 225 Cleveland
area high school students are
scheduled to visit the University
tomorrow on the Cleveland Press
"Campus Tour" program.
The tour is sponsored by The
Press each year, in an attempt
to introduce collegebound students to various campuses.
Assistant Admissions Director
John Martin will announce the
day's schedule. Orientation will
follow under the direction of
Thomas J. Colaner, director of
admissions.
Members of Angel Flight and
Alpha Phi Omega will conduct
morning tours of the inner campus followed by lunch in the Nest.
Tour members will then be
given free time until the buses
leave at 2 p.m.

IXI

SHIRTMAKERS

Student: Male and Female part time or
full time work. 2, 4 or 6 days or nights.
Starting pay rates waitresses or waiters
$1.00 plus tip.
Kitchen Curb and Fountain
Personnel SI.25 to start.

Apply Frisch's S. Main St.

SWEAT
SHIRT

SALE

DISCONTINUED STYLES
- STOCK REDUQION
(these are not seconds)

Only

The chairman of the department of philosophy at Xavier
University will be the speaker
at a communion breakfast following 9 ajn. Mass Sunday in
the Newman Center.
The Rev. W. Henry Kenney,
S.J., will speak on "The Challenge of Teilhard de Chardin."
Father Kenney has been an
associate professor at Xavier
since 1957 and has been chair-

Frisch's

GIANT

IOI

The program will be held from
1:45 pjn. to 4-.30 pjn. in the
Grand Ballroom.
Freshman women will be escorted from their dormitories
by representatives of each sorority on campus. Mooney Hall and
Harmon Hall residents will leave
at 1:45 p.m., Lowry Hall residents at 2 p.m. and Treadway
and West Hall residents at 2:15
p.m.

Xavier Priest To Talk

$ 4 s% SN While

100
ea.

They
Last!!

Multi-Stripe Oxford
New expression in a cotton oxford buttondown! Three varied-color stripes - muted,
mellow, distinctively Gant. Available in a
variation of color combinations. Great for
business and leisure wear.

$750

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.
"For All The Students, AH The Time"

III [AST WOOSTCft ST.
PMONCMM1N
■OWIINO CREEN, ONI*
Miami U.
(*:o U.
U. of Kentucky

U. of Florida
U. of E. Kentucky
U. of W. Virginia

Ohio State
Purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati
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Danforth Assoc Begins
Weekend Meeting Today
The Ohio Region of the Danforth Association will hold a
conference here today through
Sunday at the Holiday Inn.
The Danforth Association is
devoted to promoting better
teaching through increased personal contact between students
and faculty members.
Dr. Samuel M. Cooper, professor and chairman of the health
and physicaleducationdepartment, said the association
believes "Better relations can
be assured by planning activities
that bring the students and faculty
members together so that the
idea of the university becoming

depersonalized may be overcome."
The Ohio Region of the Danforth A ssociation includes 90 representatives from 32 different
colleges and universities in Ohio.
Dr. Langdon. B. Gilkey, professor of theology at the University of
Chicago Divinity
School, will be the key speaker.
Dr. Gilkey has received recognition for his book. Shantung
Compound,
which contains
memoirs of clergymen who were
held as prisoners of war during
the 1940's.
Members of the Bowling Green
faculty who will be attending this

'Sunday In New York/
'Failsafe' Are Campus Films
This weekend's campus movie
features a comedy, "Sunday in
New York", to be shown tonight
at 6 and 9:50 and at 8 p.m.
Saturday, and a suspense drama,
"Failsafe", to be shown tonight
at 8 pin* and tomorrow night
at 6 and 9:50.
"Sunday in New York", based
on a play by Norman Krasna,
has been described by reviewers
as "a sophisticated comedy."
It stars Jane Fonda as a young
girl who travels to New York
City seeking the advice of her
older brother, played by Cliff
Robertson.
She does not anticipate the
advice she receives or the complications that result after she
meets a young bachelor, played

meeting are: Dr. Frank C.Arnold
director of the University
Counseling Center and professor
of psychology; Dr. Raymond
Y eager, professor of speech; Dr.
Robert J. Keefe, professor of
health and physical education;
Dr. Robert E. McKay, director
of financial aid and assistant
professor of physics; Dr.Anthony
Saville, assistant professor of
education and chairman for the
Department of Education; Neil
A. Pohlmann, instructor in education; Dr. Robert M. Guion,
professor in psychology; Dr.
Clifford A. Long, associate professor of mathematics; and Dr.
William R. Rock, associate professor of history.

CAMPBELL
SOUP CO.
NAPOLEON, OHIO
...are hiring students for part-time work.
SI.98 starting rate. Plus 10% nite bonus for
all hours worked between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS
CONTACT PERSONNEL DEPT.

Between 7 A.M. and
5 P.M. Mon Thru Fri.

by Rod Taylor. Miss Fonda has
been praised by critics for her
"wit and thefine sense of timing"
displayed in her characterization.
"Failsafe" features the talent
of Henry Fonda, Jane's Father,
in the role of President of the
United States. Dan O'Herlihy,
Walter Matthau and Frank Overton are also in the cast.
Sidney Lumet directed the production, based on the best-selling
book of the same title, which
explores the possibility
of
nuclear war triggered by equipment malfunction.
Bosley Crowther, critic for the
New York Times, said the film
"packs a wallop that will rattle
chattering teeth. . .highly suspenseful."

iDtdeMedtuol

In the honest serious-minded mood
of Fall, an honei;t combination.
The sleeveless jumper is fullylined wool Is a crisp glen plaid.
Pea Soup, Foggy Blue, Elderberry,
Persimmon, Dirt Brown.
Si7,68 6 to 16,
With it., the cotton oxford
cloth shirt is pan-collared, longsleeved, and unfrivolous.
Harmonizing colors.
Sizes 0 to Id,

* Lee-Prest Leens—now with permanent press
That $75 ski parka hasn't got a thing on $6 Lee-Prest Leesures. Those slacks
have the quality, the look and the long, lean tailoring that go great with anything.
And Lee-Prest Leesures have a new total permanent press that makes ironing a
thing of the past. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill fabric. In Loden.
Sand, Pewter and Black. Other Lee-Prest Leesures from $6 to $9.

Lee PReST xeesures
Mo C-ol'.l

ALSO AVAILABLL IN CANADA.

KORATRON
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Victims Describe The Symptoms

Mono Toff Mounts
By JUD1 SCHRACK
Feature Writer
"When you wake up in the
morning you just feel all dragged
out," a former mononucleosis victim described, "You
feel as though you can't take
another step."
The dragged out feeling must
be stalking the campus for the
Health Service reports that there
has been an unaccountable rise
in the number of mono cases.
According to Health Service
Director Dr. H. L. Burnette,
there have been twenty cases

"Mono can be diagnosed by a
simple blood test called the
Heterophyle Antibody Test," Dr.
Burnette said. "A sample of
blood is taken and if mono is
present, the results show a
change in the blood structure,
more white cells, and an increase
in lymphocites.
Since mono strikes when one's
resistance is low, proper sleep
and a good diet are essential
for protection.Dr. Burnette said.

MONO SYMPTOMS: Mononucleosis' symptoms are
similar to a bad cold, with
headache, sore throat, temperature,
and
especially
swelling of the lymph nodes.
PRECAUTIONS TO TAKE:
Get plenty of rest, and stay
on a good diet, take vitamins.

diagnosed in the past three
weeks.
"This is more than we've had
any other year," Dr. Burnette
said. "We usually don't expect
so much mono until the end of
the semester. But this rise seems
to be the general situation on
many campuses this year."
Mononucleosis (mono) is an
infectious disease caused by a
virus which invades the body
when resistance is low.
Students refer to mono as "the
kissing disease" because it is
spread by close personal contact.
But living in the same room
with a person who might have
mono is not dangerous," Dr.
Burnette said, "unless you drink
out of the same glass or use
their eating utensils."
Mono symptoms are similar
to a cold--one has a headache,
sore throat and temperature.
The most recognizable sign
is swelling of the lymph nodes.

spleen. "It is important to have
mono treated as soon as possible,
Dr. Burnette stressed.
What are the treatments? According to Dr. Burnette there is
no treatment for the disease
itself.
"They can only fight
the symptoms: cold,sore throat,
and temperature. In severe cases
cortizone - like drugs are used,"
he said.
"Mono takes six weeks to run
its course, regardless," he said.
"Plenty of rest, a good diet,
and vitamins are the most effective way to combat the disease
once it has set in."
Dr. Burnette expressed hope
for a vaccine against mononucleosis. "It would be a real
great thing for college students
If they can isolate the virus,
culture It, and make vaccines,
we'd have it made."
Until then, he advises University students to avoid exposure
to severe weather and to get
plenty of rest.

A Junior who had mono in her
freshman year explained, "I had
a big social life and rather than
let my grades drop, I would
stay up late to catch up on studying."
Mono caught up with her during finals week.

PILLS AND thermometers are being used to fight the "kissing
disease" -• monomucleosus. The patient is Cindy Seymour,
a freshman from Appalachia, N.Y. Nursing her bock to health
is Mrs. Joy Bosh, one of the nurses at the University health
center. (Photo by Lynn Howell.)

GM
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1MB is Camaro,

"My face was
puffed and
white," Lilian White, West resident assistant, said about her
bout with the disease. "My eyes
looked big and my whole neck
was swollen. On top of that I
had a strep throat. It wasn't
much fun."

buckets and all.

Others say mono left them
depressed and "oh, so tired."
Freshman Kathy Hergatt had
mono when she was in high school.
'

"They thought I had leukemia
at first because I was so tired
all the time. My glands were
sore and swollen. I still have a
swelling."

'■
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Complications which may result from a severe case are enlargement or rupture of the

BOLD MOVE

Camaro Sport Coupe with style trim group you can add.
All standard—Strato-bucket seats. Carpeting.
Rich vinyl upholstery. A 140-hp Six or a
big-car V8 (210 hp>). depending on model.
New salety features like dual master cylinder
brake system with warning light.

Whatever else you want, ask far!
Camaro Rally Sport—Pull the
switch "on" and headlights appear
at each end of the full-width
grille. You also get special exterior
trim and RS emblems. Then order
the Custom Interior, something
else again.
A brash and likely move for sports coat enthusiasts involves our newest plaid jackets, checquered boldly. It is playing the game, now and
again, to be forthright. Move to it!

Across From Harshman

Camaro SS 350—Besides Camaro's
biggest V8 (295 hpl). SS 350
comes with a scoop-styled hood,
bold striping around grille, big.
fat red stripe tires. Add Rally Sport
equipment, too. Camaro's your
idea of a car!

Command Performance
CHEVROLET

Camaro
the Chevnriet youVe been waiting far

Everything new that could happen...happened/ Now at your Chevrolet dealer's!
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Classifieds
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's paper, 5
p.m. Monday for Wednesday's
paper, 5 p.m. Tuesday for
Thursday's paper, 5 p.m.
Wednesday
for Friday's
paper.
RATES: 32c per line, 2
lines minimum, average 5
words per line.
SEND COPY to Classified
Dept., B-G News, 106 University Hall or phone 3538411, Ext. 3344.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST--A silver Chi Omega pin
at Mud Tug. Contact Chi Omega
House, Ext. 2496, if found. Reward.
Slide rule lost in Overman Hall.
White case. Contact Barb, 401
Treadway. Reward.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
UNITARIAN HOUSE—E. Court
St. Sunday, 11 a.m.
"The New Religion"
Delta Gamma Pledges Say: Congratulations actives on your
"Mud Tug" victory. Get high for
the Bed Race.
God? Dead? Missing in Action?
Hear Dr. Langdon Gllkey this
Sunday at 6 p.m« UCF Center.
No charge.
AD MEMORIAMHAROLDI REGIS
ANGLIAE IN BELLO PRO PATR1A MORIENDI HAC DIE CM
ANNOS ETADMEMORIAMWILLELMI VICTOR I DUCIS NORMANNIAE DOM1NE INDUCES

EOS MANIBUS TUIS FRATERNALIBUS IN PACEM TUAM
AETERNALEM.
Lynne—Have a very nice weekend. Me.

THE
SIGMA ALPHA
EPSILON PLEDGES

Alpha Delta Pi

CONGRATULATE

Pledges Say

Get High
For The
Bed Race

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
On Its
Great Pledge Class

FOR SALE OR RENT
1959 Triumph TR-3 Roadmaster.
White, 4-speed, snowtires. 307
E. Wooster, 353-1705.
1965 Mustang convertible, dark
blue, 289 engine. 3-speed. $1800
or best offer. 353-7784.

The "U" Shops
SUIT CLUB

VW Sedan "65, 10,000 miles, excellent, radio, sunproof, whitewalls. $ 1450. # 17 HowardTrailer
Park. 353-6831.

WIN $100.00 IN MERCHANDISE

1963 VW "Bug" Sedan in excellent condition. $875. CallToledo,
385-5537.

Be one of 20 lucky students to win $100.00

FOR SALE.
1962 Studebaker
convert„ V-8, 4-speed, 124 N.
Enterprise, 353-2401.

worth of merchandise, by joining the
"U" Shops Clothing Club

Pets for sale. A.K.C. Shelties
(minature collies). 318LimeSt..
Bowling Green, Ohio.

MILES

Wanted. Student to share apartment. Call 352-9692. ask for
Gary or Perry.

You deposit $2.50 each week for 20 weeks. One name

For sale. 1 pair of white shoes
10-10 1/2; tuxedo 40-44. Frank
Fine, Ext. 3385, Room 201.

will be drawn each week and the lucky person receives

For sale. 1965 Honda 150 cc.
Excellent condition. $295. Need
money. Bruce, 2592 Z.BT. Or
352-3732.

$100.00 worth of merchandise. Each winner is no longer
eligible and no longer pays the $2.50 deposit. At the end

Klevers
JEWELRY
STORE
For

B.G.S.U.
Jewelry
PINKY
SILVER RINGS
CHARMS
KEYS

of 20 weeks all members whose names were not drawn
will receive $50.00 worth of merchandise.

amount of deposit. No one can lose and a good chance to
win $100.00 in merchandise.

BOTH MEN & WOMEN ELIGIBLE
Sign Up Now At The University Shop
Club Drawings Begin On Sat. Nov. 12th
Limited Number Of Members

10KT AND 14KT
CHARMS
A Most
Complete
Selection
At

125 N. Main St.

Their exact

132 CAST WOOSTER ST. . PHONE JU-S1M
•OWLINO GREEN, OHIO
Miami U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

U. of Florida
U. of E. Kentucky
U. of W. Virginia

Ohio State
Purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati

*>
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'Falcons Over TU' —Students

By MIKE CORE
Sports Writer
If student opinion is worth
anything, this weekend's Bowling
Green-Toledo game will be a
close one. This is the summation
of student opinion across the
campus this past week.
Students have not lost confidence in their team, but they
are confused by the erratic play
of the Falcons. As one student
put it "I just don't know what
is wrong with them. They have
the potential, but something is
missing."
It is no secret the Falcons
haven't lived up to pre-season
ratings. At the start of the season
the pigskin experts were picking
BG to be as strong as ever.
However, if the Falcons lose
one more game they will have
suffered more losses than any
BG team in the past 11 years.
No Bowling Green team has lost
more than two games in one
season since the 1954 team lost
seven.

Toledo, but it will be a close
game. It is Toledo's homecoming
and they should be high for us,
too."
Frankie Szarafinski. a sophomore in the College of Education,
from Cleveland, said." If BG
wants to win they will, if they
don't let things get them down
such as personal problems and
the preceding two losses. I'm
really not that interested in football, but I would like to see them
win because they are our team."
Ron Prochaska, sophomore in
the College of Education from
Toledo, stated: "You can't tell
about the game. Both teams
haven't been playing up to their
pre-season ratings. I think that
Bowling Green's chances are
even. Toledo will give them a
tough battle."
"So far our team has been a
disappointment to me. "In the
beginning they were said to have

George Nehlsen

How do some of the students
feel about the upcoming game
and the chances for recovery
this season?
Dick Nesbett, a senior in
the College of Business Administration from Grafton, said"
We have a good chance against
Toledo if we can get high. We
are as good as any team if we
can just get up for it. I think
our morale is hindering us more
than anything."
"We have a lot of potential
and show it in spots, but not
often enough. I'm not going to
the game, but I hope somebody
goes and helps boost them along,"
Nesbett said.
Bill Barrow, a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts from
Mentor, commented: "My biggest complaint about the team is
we don't have one steady quarterback to help our offense jell.
Our fumbling doesn't help any
either."
"I would like to see us beat

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES
BG Gymnasts
Meet Monday
There will be a meeting for
anyone interested in trying out
for the gymnastics team Monday
at 4 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Coach A. John White said no
previous experience is needed.

Your HELP Is Needed
For Preparation For
Homecoming

Friday And Saturday
Afternoons
October 14 & 15
Historical Suit 3rd Floor Union

Minute Man
Central

STEAK HOUSE
$1.29 Sirloin Steak
Dinner
* TOSSED SALAD
* ROLL
* BAKED POTATO

JOIN US BEFORE OR
AFTER THE GAME
Quick Service
TOPPS SHOPPING CENTER

on offense, but our newly found
passing game should start things
rolling this week and keep it
going the rest of the season."
Pat La Mond, Junior in the
College of Business Administration from Cleveland, said:
"I really doubt if we're going to
win. We haven't shown enough
potential to win. They seem to
have the desire, but they don't
seem to be able to put things
together."
"The only game that I saw was
against Dayton and we looked
miserable in the first half, and
just a little better in the second
half. We don't have a winning
team as they claim. This is unfortunate since I am for Bowling
Green, but we won't be able to
stand up against the competition
of the MAC."

I

Bill Barrow

a strong backfield and line, but
so far it has been unconvincing,"
he said. "I'm going to the game
to see if they have changed any
from the Dayton game."
George Nehlsen, junior in the
College of Business Administration from Mogadore, said:
"Both teams have solid defenses
and both will be hungry for a
win. It's their homecoming so
anything could happen. However,
I'll take Bowling Green because
we are due for a good offensive
performance. I'm going to the
game to root them home."
"Our defense is still strong
and one of the best in the league.
We've had a lot of bad breaks

Frankie Szarafinski

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?
Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
ZzzzzllJupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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Frosh Gridders
Win 2nd In Row

m
w

Frosh quarterbacks Terry
Bork and Vern W1 r e m a n combined to complete 8 of 20 passes
for 79 yards. The Baby Birds
relied mostly on the ground game,
however, amassing 243 yards by
ground for a net offensive of
322 yards.
A Miami comeback was
thwarted when the referee ruled
an 88-yard run with a blocked
field-goal attempt by Kent
Thompson had come after the
whistle had blown.
Miami disputed the play, which
occured in the fourth period,
but to no avail. The Redskin
offensive lagged after the dispute.
Marchione had 62 yards in
15 carried to lead BG ball carriers,
Miami had 45 yards rushing
and 75 passing as the frosh
defense turned in a creditable
performance.

LIMA, O. (Special) -- Mike
Marchione scored two touchdowns and intercepted a Miami
pass here last night to lead
the Bowling Green University
freshmen to a 20-10 victory over
the Redskin frosh.
Bowling Green won its second
straight game while Miami is
now 1-1.
Miami scored early in the second quarter when Dick Merryman booted a 42-yard field goal.
The lead was short-lived.
BG's Bob Zimpfer shook loose
on a brilliant 65-yard punt return after the Baby Birds had
held Miami on downs.
The Redskins battled back as
Mike Jerry lugged in a 21-yard
scoring pass from Merv Nugent.
Merryman's conversion gave
Miami a 10-7 halftime edge.
The second half belonged to
Marchione.
The former Ottawa-Glandorf
prep star capped two BG drives
with touchdown runs of three
and one yards, and turned in
a key interception and ran it
back 23 yards.
The frosh went ahead on Marchione's first TD after recovering Tom Lloyd's fumble on the
Miami 12. Two plays later Marchione scooted into the end zone
from three yards.
A fifty-yard drive led to BG's
final touchdown,
Marchione's
one-yard dive from his fullback slot.

Miami
Bowling Green

BG, Rockets Clash
In The Glass Bowl
TOLEDO-- Toledo's Rockets
will be gunning for football respectability here at the Glass
Bowl tomorrow in their series
with Bowling Green that dates
back to the 1930's.
The Rockets haven't won since
1954 and many observers predict
this is the year TU will break
the Falcons 11-year stranglehold
on the victory column.
Toledo coach Frank Lauterbur
has never beaten Bowling Green
in his three seasons despite the
fact the Rockets have scored
48 points against BG in that
period.
BG stopped Toledo, 22-20, in
1963 in a game many consider
the most exciting in Falcon history before winning 31- 14 in 1964
and 21-14 with late touchdown last
year.
Both Toledo and Bowling Green
will be attempting to find the

answer to goal-line offense problems which have plagued each
in its previous engagements.
Four Toledo drives in the first
half at OU last week netted only
two field goals and no touchdowns and three second half
drives were non-productive.
Bowling Green stalled three
times deep in scoring territory
at Tampa, twice against Dayton
and twice last week at Western
Michigan.
Both teams are above-average
defensively, with the nod going
to TU on the basis of an outstanding pass defense.
Bob Pfefferle leads TU in rushing with 241 yards for a 6.7
average.
However,
coach
Lauterbur has indicated junior
Bob Krieger will start at fullback ahead of Pfefferle.
Krieger's superior blocking Saturday at Ohio earned him the

0 10 0 0--10
0 7 6 7-20

MIA--FG Merryman 42
BG--Zimpfer 65 punt return
(Gentry kick)
MIA—Jerry 21 pass from Nugent (Merryman kick)
BG--Marchione 3 run (kick
failed)
BG—Marchione 1 run (Gentry

promotion.
Other TU backs with break
away potential are Roland Moss
and Pete Kramer, "who both
turned In their best running
games at Ohio," Lauterbur said.
Quarterback John Schneider
has completed 33 passes and 16
of them have been caught by
Henry Burch. Burch holds the
all-time Ohio record for passes
caught in a career.
Bowling Green will move into
tomorrow's game with several
players nursing minor injuries,
but veterans Joe Siesel and Bob
Heider will probably be the only
two to miss the game.
Tackles Tom Luettke and
Henry Orr, who missed most of
last Saturday's game will be
ready as
will
guard Jim
Porowski, who hasn't played
since an injury at Tampa.
"We'll be ready for Toledo,"
BG coach Bob Gibson said. "We
may not win, but they'll know
they have been through a ball
game."
The team that loses will all
but drop out of competition for
the league title* No teams has
ever suffered two losses and
still won the crown.
Toledo is 1-1 in the league,
2-2 over-all. Bowling is 1-2 for
the year with their only league
game being last week's loss at
Western Michigan.

kick)
Attendance-1,000.

Lineups

Booters Beaten, 3-1,
Play Kenyon Tomorrow
By BOB BRUCKNfcR
Assistant Sports Kditor
The Falcon soccer team finally
lost to a better team when Akron
edged the kickers 3-1 at Akron
Wednesday.
"Akron has a fine, highlyskilled team,"
soccer coach
Mickey Cochrane said," and they
deserved the win.
"They have a devastating short
pass attack, and 1 feel our defense men played their best
game of the season in holding
them to only three goals."
In building up a 7-0 record,
Akron had only been held to
three goals once--by Denison.
The Falcons are now 0-3.
"But we would be 2-1 now,"
Cochrane said, "if we would have
played with a little more hustle
against Dayton and Miami.We've
been getting beat to the ball too
often."
BG'S offense didn't quite match
up to its defense at Akron, however, and Cochrane explained the
reason
in two words-- Joe
Quieroga.
"Quieroga is Akron's excellent
center back," Cochran said, "and
we just couldn't get the ball past
him."
Akron scored once in the first
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period, and held a slim 1-0 margin
at the half. But the third quarter
decided the game as the Zips
came on strong, scoring twice.
In the final period, Orest
Wolynec found the mark for the
Falcons, scoring his first goal
of the year.
Goalies Bob Hall and Steve
Petercsak both saw action, and
according to Cochrane, did outstanding jobs. "They played hard
and made some very good saves,"
said the coach.
Tomorrow the Falcons travel
to Gambier to meet Kenyon College, and on paper at least, it
should turn out to be BG's first
victory.
Kenyon won their first game
of the season, but since then
has lost three straight. Last
year the Falcon booters beat
them 6-0.
"Kenyon has some very good
freshmen on the team," Cochrane
said, "and their fresh linemen
do most of their scoring."
The Falcons, after playing a
fine game against Akron, should
be ready for them.
"The Akron game gave us a
little stature," Cochrane said,
"and I think our offense will
get rolling again."
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RECLINING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

; MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY
-^ -_ ■—. v
ACRES OF
GIANT WAll TO WAU SCREENS
FREE PARKING
3500 Secor Rd. Adjacent to Weitgote Shopping Area

TOUOO. OHIO

Htf-Wof]
hi CliMlIlK

"The Blue Max"
Cinema scope-Co lor
GEORGE PEPPARD
JAMES MASON
URSULA ANDRESS
Matinees Wednesday,
Saturday, & Sunday

C1WEMA2
5th GREAT MONTH
Boris Posternack's
"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"
6 Academy Awards
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday. / /

:'\\Mmx.
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BOWLING GREEN
No.
85
73
68
53
65
74
83
13
35
HIS AND HERS—Bowling Green's Frank Harpold appears to 39
have jumped to the enemy camp, but you can't really blame 47
him. Harpold is a starting guard for the Falcon varsity. Tomorrow, his fiancee, Janet Cottey, pictured with Harpold, will be
rooting for the Rockets. Miss Cottey is a varsity cheerleader
for Toledo, and is one of six candidates for Toledo Homecoming Queen.

Harriers In ND Invitational
The Howling Green cross country team travels to South Bend,
Ind„ today to compete In the
Notre Dame Invitational cross
country meet.
The Falcons currently hold a
4-2 record in dual meet competition, but the harriers were
badly beaten last week at the
hands of, or more properly the
feet of, Ball State University.
The Cardinals crushed Bowling
Green by a 21-40 margin.
The harriers probably will be

taking a contingent of six runners, headed by their junior
letterman Bob Parks. Dan Sekerak, Terry Oehrtman, Jim Hanneken, Paul Talkington, and Rich
Zawack will also make the trip.
Bob Knoll, who is recovering
from a pre-season injury, may
make the journey, but it is not
known if he will take part in the
competition.
The Falcon harriers will host
Kent State Oct. 22, homecoming
day. In their next home meet.

Eddie Jones
Jerry Hunter
Jock Sohn
Heath Wingate
Bruce Burdick
Ernie George
Chet Boyer
Russ Jacques
Mike Weger
Dave Cranmer
Stew Williams

Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

TOLEDO
No
80
69
67
50
61
75
83
16
44
41
31

Jack Tomasewski
Scott Schoen
Bob Knox
Tom Grace
Mel Miller
Mike Sconlon
Henry Burch
John Schneider
Roland Moss
Pete Kramer
Bob Krieger

Pos
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
TB
HB
FB
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The C.I. Weekend Special
THE HOLIDAY'S Upstairs
Featuring Don Moore

Free Juke Box Downstairs
Stag Or Drag Both Floors
All For 25< Per Person
CANTERBURY INN
PICADILLY ROOM

Downstairs
Upstairs

110 N. Main • Open 1 to 1
S»v»n Doy s • W—k

Make your trip to Europe pay for itself.

PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE
Luxembourg- 2f>l ioo jobs (office, resort, farm, factory, etc.)
are available in Kurope with
wages to $400. Travel grants
are given to each applicant.
Send 32 (handling and airmail)
to Dcpt. T, American Student
Information Service, 22 Ave.
dc la Libcrte, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg for a 36-pagr illustrated booklet giving all
Jobs and application forms.

